OVERVIEW

University initiative to invest in internal leaders

Established in 2010

Prepares participants to lead for organizational impact

Close to 300 Fellows have completed the Institute

Topics include:
• Leading Yourself and Others
• Power and Influence
• The Inclusive Leader
• Adaptive Leadership and Psychological Safety
• Decision Making and Problem Solving
• Sponsoring Change
FORMAT

9 sessions
• 6 All-Day sessions, off-site
• 3 Lunches with leaders on campus

Cohort of 20

Sessions with leadership experts

Networking with campus leaders

Coaching sessions, Work with Peer groups

Individualized Assessments
• DiSC, TKI, 360 Leadership Assessment
WHO SHOULD APPLY

You should have:

At least one year of management experience
Such as supervising staff, directing programs, leading grants, managing labs, or chairing committees for national organizations.

Broader experience outside of your home unit
Consider committee work, cross-unit projects, task forces, or internal mentoring programs.

At least one year of UArizona employment
By the time the ALI cohort begins in August.
APPLICATION PROCESS

Applications are due March 10

Applications components
  2-page letter of interest
  Short resume or CV
  One letter of recommendation

To apply, visit ali.arizona.edu
Questions? Email ua-ali@arizona.edu
FOUNDATIONAL SKILLS CERTIFICATE

Intended for supervisors and managers who are relatively new to their roles

Seven on-demand, self-paced modules

UPDATE
Facilitated workshop – now optional

For more information, visit olod.arizona.edu/supervisors-series